OTT & Digital Telcos
“This service takes in both the telecom and Internet service markets and analyses
not only their individual trends, but also how they are impacting each other. Policy
makers and strategic teams will beneﬁt from gaining ﬁrst hand knowledge of the
dynamics of both these industries and on how they interact and intertwine, aiding the
decision making process to understand and stay ahead of these changing industries.”

Soichi Nakajima, lead analyst

The GAFAM and BAT are valued higher than telcos
with respect to revenues earned

CONVERGENCE OPPORTUNITIES
AND INDUSTRY STAKES

Source: IDATE DigiWorld

Market Caps (in M EUR)
Similar revenues to
telcos but higher
market caps

What crucial impacts is the Internet industry
having on the telcos and the telecom industry as
a whole?
What digital scenarios can be drawn for the
future, and where will telcos and OTTs be placed
within?
How is the regulatory environment evolving for
both the telco and Internet markets?
What are the key trends, the big movers and
innovative strategies in these markets?
What can the CAPEX, KPIs and other data tell
us when comparing the top telco and Internet
players?
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A minimum of 6 reports per year,
featuring:
Mobile Banking
Telco Data center strategies
Future Digital Scenarios
Telcos vs OTT KPIs
Telcos and platform regulations
TDaaS & the analytics market
The Future of communication
The Future of communication

Add-on services

Up-to-the-minute assistance
Webinars
Workshops
Custom research

Over 100 multinationals trust
in IDATE DigiWorld’s expertise.
Our OTT & Digital Telcos clients
include:

AT&T

Comcast

Lower revenues than
telcos but similar Vodafone DT
market caps
China Telecom
China Unicom

Telcos are valued
lower in terms of
market caps

NTT
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3 Datasets with forecasts up to 2022

THE SERVICE
A complete subscription giving you access
to our 40 years of expertise, cutting-edge
insights and thought leadership

Apple

Telecom Services & Usages
34 countries, 5 regions and world
Access data with breakdown by Landline,
Mobile, Fixed broadband, VoIP
Revenue data (services, voice, data for ﬁxed
& mobile)
New! Breakdown for Business Market
(+10 employees)

Regular
in-depth
reports

OTT Markets
Markets &
Forecasts

Privileged
access to lead
experts and
customized
research

16 countries, 5 regions & world
Access data for Internet users (ﬁxed & mobile)
Revenue data (breakdown in paid and
advertising) for online gaming, E-commerce,
Cloud, OTT communication, OTT Video, Mobile
Apps, Social Networks, Search, Display, RTB
Market analyses, key Internet trends and a
focus on GAFAM & BAT Over 100

Telcos & OTT CapEx
34 countries, 5 regions and world
Historical trends in telecom and OTT
infrastructure CapEx
Breakdown by ﬁxed and mobile
World largest players’ CapEx: telcos vs OTTs

Ask for your personal demo
or further details about this
yearly subscription service
Phone +33 467144 404
Email research@digiworld.org

OTHER RESEARCH SERVICES

We provide dedicated research services, delivering vital insights to vendors, service providers,
IT and Internet players, media groups and verticals: oﬀering a 360° view of key markets,
through up-to-date ﬁgures and forecasts up to 2021 and a concise set of in-depth reports

OTT &
Digital
Telcos

Internet
of Things

Future TV
& Digital
content

FTTx
& Gigabit
Society

Wireless
4G & 5G

Global tracking of
key Internet services,
and insights into the
challenges facing the
telcos.

A pioneer in M2M and
IoT markets, today we
are exploring how IoT
will impact vertical
sectors.

In this fast-changing
market, we are using
our unique expertise
in TV to explain every
facet of the OTT
migration.

Proud provider of 10
years of benchmark
analysis for the global
superfast access
market.

After having launched
one of the ﬁrst LTE
market watch services,
we are looking ahead
to 5G and its
applications

DigiWorld Watch
An annual watch service that provides a valuable addition to our ﬁve core market watches, giving you analyst brieﬁngs and expert reports
on the latest news in emerging technologies & innovative strategies: NGN plans, Digital China, Video Game, Artiﬁcial Intelligence,…

BENEFIT FROM A
POWERFUL & INTERACTIVE
DOCUMENT PLATFORM
Our easy-to-use system lets you access and use our incisive
research much more ﬂexibly – saving your time and providing
you better value.
Full-text search function
Create custom reports & datasets
Export ﬁgures, tables and report sections
Communicate more eﬀectively with colleagues
Translate reports into multiple languages

ABOUT IDATE DIGIWORLD
Since 1977, IDATE DigiWorld’s teams of specialists have earned a
global reputation for independent, high quality analysis of digital
industry markets, through three closely linked areas of activity:

IDATE

• Institute: a European think-tank for members, policymakers
and digital transformation stakeholders
• Research: a global observatory of digital markets and innovation
• Consulting: bespoke market research and consulting solutions

www.idate.org

www.digiworldsummit.com

www.idate.org/blog

